A two-summer investigation was made of the grayling in the Centennial Valley, Montana. "Here one of the few remnants of a once abundant grayling population still remains in the headwaters of the Missouri River. The history of the grayling was studied and their present status determined. A life history study was made with special reference to the spawners, eggs, fry, and fingerlings. Age and growth determinations were made on 353 grayling. Some trial management measures were undertaken by removing fish. Approximately 90 beaver dams were removed to enlarge the grayling spawning arenas. The control of fishing, irrigation, artificial stocking, and beaver is recommended, and the possibilities for reclaiming waters from exotic fish species for the native grayling are listed. l i f e : HISTORY M D m s i a g e m e n t o f t h e : m e r i o m g r a y l i n g
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JmSTR-ACT A two-summer investigation was made of the grayling in the Centen nial Valley, Montana0 "Here one of the few remnants of a once abundant grayling population still remains in the headwaters of the Missouri River. The history of the grayling was studied and their present-status determined. A. life history study was made with special reference to the spawners, eggs, fry, and finger lings. Age and growth determinations were made on .353 grayling. Some trial management measures were undertaken by removing. fish. Approximately 90 beaver dams were removed to enlarge the grayling spawning arenas. The control of fishing, irrigation, artificial stocking, and beaver is recommended, and the possibilities for reclaim ing waters from exotic fish species for the native grayling are listed®
4« -INTRODUCTION
The American grayling was once abundant in Michigan and Montana-the only areas native to this species in the United States0 It has become ex tinct in Michigan and has progressively declined in Montana (Brown 1943) until this fish now occupies only a small fraction of its original range, which according to Henshall (1906) Lower Red Rock Lake® In addition there are many small spring fed tribu taries to these lakes® Some are permanently diverted tor irrigation, and in. others the channels have been greatly altered by beaver dams® Beaver dams were most abundant in the tributaries of Upper Red Rock Lake® In Red Rock Creek, which is the largest of t h e 'tributaries (Table I) 
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Species of Fish Present
Most of the -American grayling (Thymallus signifer tricolor) occur in the Upper Red Rock Lake and in Red Rock Greek0 Eastern brook trout (Sal yelinus-fontinalis) is numerous and inhabit many of the creeks and ponds in the study area* Rainbow trout (S' almo gairdnerii) is restricted to Elk Springs Greek Drainage (including Widows Pond and EIk Lake), and Shambow Pond an artificial impoundment near the southwest shore of Upper Red Rock Lake0 Gutthroat trout (Salmo elarkii lewisi) is common in the headwaters of the larger creeks, but was rarely observed in the valley streams o Lake trout (Gristivomer namaycush) is restricted to Elk Lake0.
Mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) is common in Red Rock Creek0
The white sucker (Gatostomus commersonii suckli) and longnose sucker (Catnatnmng catostoMus) are abundant in the lakes and in Red Rock and Odell Greeks, Burbot (Lota lota maculosa) is present in the lakes and ponds, and lower portions of the creeks© Longnose dace (Rhiniehthys cataractae) _ is locally abundant in spring fed creeks, and considerable numbers of freshwater sculpins (G'ottus sp©) are also present* History of the Grayling in the Centennial V a l l e y '
The history of grayling in the waters of the Centennial Valley was secured by reviewing the literature and by interviewing local residents* Grayling is native to practically all of the lakes and creeks. Upper
Rbd Rock Lake and Elk Lake are reported to have had the largest populartions of grayling© BTower (1896); in describing the Centennial Valley wrote, "the waters supply the anglers with superb fishing, mountain trout and grayling being abundant". Henshall (1907) reported that during the. spawning season. Elk Springs Creek was "fairly alive with grayling" in the vicinity of the U 0.S" Boreau of Fisheries Station. Streams reported to have grayling the year around were Red Rock, Hell Roaring, Corral, Picnic, Elk Springs, and Odell Creeks, as well as the Red Rock River. Many of the sm a n spring fed tributaries harbored grayling during the spawning season.
Grayling were caught in the Lima Reservoir for several years after con struction of the dam.
About the year 1900 rainbow trout and eastern brook trout were intro duced into this area. As late as 1915 grayling and native cutthroat trout were reported abundant in certain areas in the valley. Since the introduc tion of the eastern brook trout and rainbow trout there has been a decline of the native species.
Beaver became abundant soon after 1935 when they were protected by a state law and establishment of the Federal Waterfowl Refuge. Numerous beaver dams blocked grayling in the lakes from much of their spawning areas, Some of the creeks were converted to marshes by a continuous series of beaver dams.
Red Rock Creek remained partially open because spring runoff was suf ficient to open some of the dams. However, at least twice in the last 12 years spawning runs of grayling were stopped by large beaver dams near the -lake, and when high water receded in late spring, many grayling were stranded in meadows along the creek.
Irrigation was practised in this area before 1896 (Brower, 1896).
With increased settlement in the valley more and more water was diverted
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for irrigation. Many spatmed-out grayling returning to the lalces were lost in irrigation ditches which originated from Red Rock and Odell Greeks.
Water in many of the small creeks was permanently diverted into hay meadows and grazing land, and reached the lakes and river only through seepage.
Brower reported a total of 48 creeks in the valley. Although he said noth*= ing of their accessibility to fish, his photographs and the abandoned creekbeds show that most of the small tributaries had well defined channels either to the lakes or to.Red Rock River.
In 1951 Greek and its tributaries were opened by the removal of 25 beaver dams and one-fourth, of Tom Greek was opened by removal of 59« As a result grayling spawned successfully in these newly opened areas.
. Present Status of the Grayling in the Centennial Valley .
The abundance and distribution of grayling in the lakes was deter mined by gill netting, poisoning, and angling. Over-night sets of graded, 125-foot experimental gill nets were made in Lower Red Rock Lake and Lima
Reservoir. Day-sets were made in Upper Red Rock Lake and these were checked at frequent intervals to prevent grayling mortality. The total number of fish caught was recorded. The grayling caught were weighed, measured, fin clipped, scale sample taken, and released. The two species of suckers.taken were not separated. Results are expressed in terms of Since the same mark was-used more than once . for a collection at a given station, the exact dates of -marking, could not b e .determined from recovered fish* If recovered fish showed.movement, the distance traveled was deter mined by map. measurements0
Two graylihg were recovered which showed movement during the spawning Gustafson (1948) found that the European gray ling (ThyfflaTTus thvmallus) began the spawning run. before the ice went off.
Spawning
Spawning activity was first observed May 19, 1952 in.Red Rock Greek.
At this time one partially spent female was caught with four others that were still."green". Spawning activity was observed in this creek until (Table III) contained five grayling eggs, and one (7*1 in® total length) contained 42©
The stomach contents of the other trout consisted of mainly aquatic insects, 20.
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and earthwormsc On Jtme 26, 25 trout were captured between section 2 and the mouth of Antelope Greek. One of these (8.5 in. total length) had 14-grayling fry in its stomach, and five stomachs from small trout (2-4 in.
total length) contained 25 fry. Seven other trout stomachs from the col lection contained grayling fry remains. Uo grayling were found in 170 trout stomachs examined after July I.
Fry are relatively helpless in water currents for about two weeks after hatching and may be carried downstream in large numbers at this time. Hone was found at the mouth of Red Rock Greek on June 13a Four were captured in this area on June 17, and a noticeable increase was ob served July 3o
After the middle of July, fingerlings were no longer observed around the mouth of Red Rock Greek or in protected areas along the creek. Qn several occasions specimens were observed in weeds along the lake shore near the creek mouth. Some were captured in the riffles and pools in Red Rock Greek with a minnow seine or electric shocker.
Bt1 Own (1938) ; reported that grayling fry were smaller than trout fry but the grayling grew faster in the first year of life. His hatchery reared grayling reached one inch in length at the end of the second months two and one-half inches by the fifth month; and seven inches at the end of one year. Most of the grayling in Red Rock Greek were over two inches in length at the end of the second month, and were more than two and one-half inches at the end of three and one-half months Table W ) . The average calculated growth at the end of one year was 6.1 inches. (Table IV) 
where L s total length at the end of the nth year, L. ™ total length at n u the time of capture, and L q " total length calculated by direct propor tion at the end of the nth year. This was a modification of the formula used by Brown (1943) , wherein total length in inches was substituted for the standard length in millimeters used by Brown. Coefficients of condi tion (G) were calculated for grayling in each age class from the formula;
G " 100.OOOW __
L3
where I s weight in pounds, and L = total length in inches® 
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Rate of Growths-Grayling growth rate was greatest the first and second years, and then declined appreciably (Table V)@ . Brown (1943) reported that a consistent rate of growth for grayling does not always occur in the lakes he studied,, A superior growth in one lake the first year is not always maintained in subsequent years. Grayling from the Red Rock area were approximately the same size as those.from
Georgetown and Meadow Lakes the first and second year. After the third year they were larger than those in Meadow Lake and smaller than those in Georgetown Lake. Grayling in Great Bear Lake (Miller 1946) Rock Lake with experimental gill nets after the grayling spawning season (Table VI) , JSge group III was also most abundant in Upper Red Rock LaIce0
In Red Rock Greek after the spawning season, age group I was predominant, not including young of the year grayling,
MANAGEMENT
The fishing season in the study area prior to 1951 was from May 18 to November 15 and the creel limit was 15 grayling. ible to grayling by beaver dam removal. I Each section was divided into two 600-foot areas which were separated by a 300-foot buffer zone. In the lower 600-foot (control) area, fish were collected, weighed, measured, (inventoried), fin clipped, and return ed. In the upper 600-foot (removal) area, all fish were inventoried, but only grayling were marked and returned® Eiach of the three sections were inventoried three times during the , summer. The original plan was to make the first inventory during the grayling spawning season; however, high water and large quantities of silt
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and detritus from newly opened beaver dams made a. complete inventory im° possible. Some fish were captured by shocking in these areas, nevertheless.
More spawning grayling were seen prior to the first inventory than were captured during this inventory. The electric shock method described ty Stefanich (1952) Grayling were captured in all control areas the first inventory, and were most abundant in sections I and 2. Ey the second inventory they had disappeared from section 2. Only one grayling (young of the year) was taken in section 2 the third inventory. Eastern brook trout were captured 30«, in a n sections but predominated in section 3® Whitefish were taken in sections I and 2 but were most abundant in 2 where they progressively in creased each inventorye Gtoly 2 of the 17 burbot captured in section I were over 11 inches total length, Longnose suckers were taken in all sections« Although their numbers varied in each section at each inventory, their proportion of the total fish remained relatively constant. In section 2 where longnose suckers were most abundant there was no marked decrease dur ing. .the summer as was observed by Stefanich (1952) for Prickley Pear Greek, Seme decrease in the number of suckers did occur in sections I and 3
(Tables VII and IX)^ White suckers (spawners) were abundant in the spring®
The majority of the larger fish probably returned to the lakes before the first inventory. Only, three adults and a dozen or so fingerling were cap tured during the first inventory, No attempt was made to include*fresh water seulpins. in the inventory but they were observed to be most abundant in sections 2 and 3» Bi each control area (total of all inventories) the ratio of grayling, to eastern brook trout, to whitefish, to suckers, to burbot wass Section I 6 14? 6s 3s 78sl7 Section 2, 8 s i 59s37sl55s 0 Section 3* 4s208s Os 66s O , % inverse distribution occurred between grayling and eastern, brook trout and between whitefish and eastern brook trout. Grayling and whitefish were most abundant downstream, and eastern brook trout upstream. Section 2 appeared to be the most favorable environment for whitefish and suckers, and section I for burbot®
The greatest weight per acre of grayling occurred in section 2 at the first inventory. Eastern brook trout weight was highest in section 3P
where it increased each inventory, but this was never over 31,6 per cent of the. total weight of all fish. Suckers comprised over 60 .per cent of the weight in all sections. The total pounds per acre during the third inventory had increased over that of the first inventory in sections 2 and 3 and decreased in section I (Table VII) Grayling did not occur in. sufficient numbers to evaluate the effects of fish removal. Eastern brook trout repopulated the removal areas quickly (Tables, VII, VIII, IX)© Forty eastern brook trout were removed from sec tion 2 (plus those removed ty anglers), in the first two inventories. Six more were captured in the third inventory than in the first inventory© 31, Table VII6 Humber, weight, and p o unds of f i s h captured i n section I d u r i n g each i n v e n t o r y period Number, weight, a n d p o unds p e r "acre of f i s h captured i n s e c t i o n 3 duri n g _ e a c h i n v e n t o r y p e r i o d i n R e d R o c k Greek, 1952 Control (Table VII) where erosion of banks, and silting was prevalent# Perhaps after a more complete investigation, fencing of the creeks against livestock in this area might be justified#
Beclaiming Water for Grayling#= Culver (Widows) Pond, Buck Pond, and Sham= bow Pond (artificial impoundments, fig# I) contain rainbow and eastern brook trout at present# These fish should be removed by poisoning and grayling introduced# Buck Pond is the only one not at the head of its in= dividual drainage. It has a small.runoff from Elk Lake which can be isola 
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